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Electric football enthusiast Brian Nixon looks over a vintage battle between the New York Jets and the
Baltimore Colts .

The hole opens and
Minnesota Viking defender John
Randle, a shade over 1-inch tall,
charges through. He attacks the
opposing team’s quarterback with
reckless abandon.

And with the slightest of
touches, Kansas City quarterback
Len Dawson, is sacked.

Len Dawson, sacked by a 1-
inch John Randall?

Welcome to Electric
Football.

Yes, the game that is at some
point a part of every boy’s
childhood is still around, and
hearing at the way some people
talk about it and watching the
way they play it, Electric Football
might be better then ever.

It’s the game kids would
unwrap at Christmas time and

then immediately open, set up and
begin to play. Eleven players on
both sides, and if your parents
were really cool, you’d get the
Super Bowl version where the
game comes with two hand-
painted NFL teams from the
previous year’s Championship
game.



Other versions came with

generic teams, red vs. white or

yellow. Also, there was the

famous triple threat quarterback -

he ran, he passed and he kicked,

though after he did the latter two,

good luck finding one of the little

six footballs that came with the

game.

The game’s original maker,

Tudor Games of Brooklyn, N.Y.,

is gone, and many of the

childhood Electric Football

geniuses have grown up and

moved to other hobbies.

But to some, the game is more

than a pastime, it is tothis day, a

way of life.

“One year [as a kid], I got one

as a Christmas present. We

opened it Christmas morning and

that was all we wanted to do”,

said Brian Nixon, an electric

football enthusiast who lives in

Centreville. “[Later] if I saw it at

a garage sale, I’d buy teams or

individual players. It wasn’t until

about the ‘94 Super Bowl that I

got in it seriously.

But to say Nixon, and others

who gathered in his house

recently, are into it is an

understatement.

Taking a tour in the basement

of Nixon’s single-family home is,

like being in a museum.

Along with a collection of slot

car accessories and other games,

Nixon has nearly a dozen game

boards and 50 - 75 teams. The

teams come in all colors from

many eras. There are black shoe

teams that are a bit bigger in size,

to today’s white shoed, sometimes

stamped helmet teams. Original

electric football figures were

hand-painted.

The board itself is a metal

rectangle, with a motor

underneath. When the switch is

turned on, the motor vibrates,

sending the 22 players where they

are programed by their bases (the

green standards the 1-inch players

stand on) to go.

Well, if you know what you

are doing that is.

“I know everything that they

are going to do” said EF player

Ed Scott, who came to Nixon’s

house from New Jersey, for the

day. “But, each board has its own

chemistry.”

It’s the boards and the bases

that decide the victors in this

sport, maybe more so than play

calling and execution.

Anyone who unwrapped the

game as a boy on Christmas

morning, remembers setting the

players on the bases and lining up

the offensive and defensive

formations. And once the switch

was pulled, 10 or them might go

in circles, including without fail

the player with the felt football

tucked under his arm.

But the electric football

geniuses, they’ve come up with

ways around that. Finding the

right base is like landing the

diamond in the rough at the NFL

Draft or even winning the lottery.

EF players spend countless

hours working bases on boards,

trying to find ones that will do

exactly what they hope for - a

bull-rushing defensive tackle, a

pulling offensive guard or a wide

receiver that cuts after 15 yards

and speeds to the post.

To find the right motion, some

even boil their bases. That’s right,

they put them in hot water to

soften the underside that runs

against the board, making them

softer and allowing the player to

move faster.

I made the comment, on the

[Miggle Company] chat board

that add a little pasta and you’d

get pesto,” said Nixon, who also

has older Tudor products electric

baseball and electric track.

Nixon said he’s never

partaken in kitchen appliances to

help his bases, but many players

add small weights to their bases,

or mold their own players to

make them bigger and heavier. A

heavy player will plod down

field, as normal-based players are

pushed helplessly out of his way.

One player, Kelvin Lomax,

added medical tape to his

Tennessee Titans to give his

figures elbow pads and neck

supports for linemen, making for

a more realistic look.

But in electric football. The

talent is all about finding bases.

“Top players, they know how

to spot talent and they know to

develop that talent,” Nixon said.

“Its baseology and boardolegy.

They can look at a base and know

if it’s got any potential or not.”

Boards can vary in size and

playability. Some even develop

crowns in the middle like you’d

see in an NFL stadium. Boards

made to look like grass fields,

boards with orange end zones and

the kingpin of electric football - a

Super Bowl IV board featuring

Kansas City Chiefs and

Minnesota Vikings colored end

zones, along with the team

helmets and Vince Lombardi

Trophy at midfield - were on

display at the Nixon household.

“We lived in a townhouse, but

we had to move because of all

Brian’s toys, “ said Jane Nixon,

Brian’s wife. “Not [son] Peter’s

toys, Brian’s toys.”

Added Scott, “I’ve been in

the sport a long time and he is

definitely one of the best

collectors around - definitely in

the top 5 in the country.”



The Super Bowl IV board,

done after the Chiefs beat the

Vikings following the 1969

season, has sold on the Internet

auction site eBay for more than

$400 dollars.

Nixon is regarded by fellow

EF players as a “master

boardologist.” Scott brought

several of his playing fields from

New Jersey with him for Nixon to

upgrade and inspect. Having a

board perform at top quality is

just as important as having the

right base.

“Even if I didn’t play, just

having my boards looked at by

this guy is worth the 5-hour trip,”

said Scott, an ardent Vikings fan,

who beat Nixon’s Chiefs 16 - 0 in

a recreation of the

aforementioned field.

For EF players like Lomax, of

Silver Springs Maryland, its not

the value of the boards that’s most

meaningful. It’s what happens on

the board and around it that’s

most important.

‘It’s the ability to put your

players on the field and

programming your players to do

certain things and then watching

them do it,” said Lomax, who

owns every NFL team in home

and away uniforms, averaging 17

- 20 players per team.

Added William Travers of

Fort Washington, Md., “One thing

I really like is tournament play,

getting to know people. I met

Vance [Warren] (another player)

and he said this is really special to

do, to know all of these guys all

over the country that have a

passion for this.

“Coming here, I wouldn’t

have missed it.”

The game, first released in

1947, is enjoying a resurgence

thanks to the Internet, Miggle

Toys, the company that picked up

production of the game after

Tudor folded, has a Website

devoted to the game, with chat

boards and online ordering for

parts and accessories.

Sites like eBay and more

game specific hubs such as

Electric Football Discount

Warehouse (www.eflstore.com)

or Mark and Bill Klingbeil’s In

The Zone site are homes to EF

merchandise for those seeking

normal teams, special accessories

(sideline yard markers, end zone

pylons, referee figures, etc.) and

even hand-painted squads from

any level and any era.

But no matter how a player

dresses up a field or molds their

figures and bases, the game itself

comes down to two friends, or

players in a tournament of league,

and the camaraderie it builds.

“I’ve been involved in electric

football since I was like12 years

old,” Travis said. “I’m 46 now.

I’ve been playing as an adult now

with some of he guys I used to

know growing up.”

Added Nixon, while his son

and kids from the neighborhood

played a Giants-Eagles game on

one of his many boards, “Its just

people like Ed Scott, another

enthusiast that I had never even

met. ... That two adults can play a

game that you loved as kids is

amazing.”


